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INT. COUNCIL FLAT – NIGHT1

POLICE, COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS and HEALTH WORKERS are 
taking a drug addicted young POLISH MOTHER (32) into care. 
The Mother is screaming and shouting for to her DAUGHTER 
(14). A Health Worker assures her all will be fine, they are 
all there to help: ‘we just need to get you to the 
ambulance’. A CSO takes the Daughter from the flat.

EXT. LONDON STREET – NIGHT2

An AMBULANCE races through the streets, a POLICE CAR follows…

INT. POLICE CAR – NIGHT3

The Polish Daughter is being comforted by the CSO (driving) 
and a Health Worker.

EXT. LONDON STREET – NIGHT4

The Ambulance continues racing straight through traffic – but 
surprisingly the police car turns down a side road.

INT. POLICE CAR – NIGHT5

The CSO and Health Worker exchange glances.

EXT. HIGH RISE LUXURY APARTMENTS – NIGHT6

The roller door entrance to the underground car park opens. 
The police car drives in.

INT. UNDERGROUND CAR PARK – NIGHT7

CCTV cameras shut down (a red light switches off). The police 
car pulls up next to the service lift. The lift opens and a 
STYLISH REDHEADDED WOMAN (28) steps out.

The CSO and Health Worker present the Polish Daughter to the 
Redhead, who examines her. ‘Do you speak English?’ – no
response. ‘Good.’   The Redhead hands the CSO and Health 
Worker a roll of banknotes each.

The lift door closes and the Polish Daughter and the Redhead 
are gone.

INT. PRIME MINISTER’S OFFICE – MORNING8

DAME MARGO BUCHANHAN is briefing the PM on events within the 
Labour Party following the resignation of its leader for 
health reasons. It seems that Cromwell is tipped to throw his 
hat into the ring later this morning. The PM considers this – 
would Cromwell be a threat or a pushover as his opposite 
number. He asks Dame Margo to dig out any skeletons in 
Cromwell’s closet. She finishes off by reminding the PM of 
his speech to the Chinese trade delegation this afternoon.
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The PM ends the meeting – he’s having breakfast with his 
daughter. As Dame Margo leaves she is passed by the PM’s
daughter – the Redhead. The two women greet each other, but 
we can see that Dame Margo is hiding her contempt.

SMASH CUT TO 
TITLES

EXT. BEACH – MORNING10

Not a pleasant seaside beach, but a forgotten stretch of the 
Kent coastline. A MAN WALKING HIS DOG spots something in the 
wash. He rushes over to find SCANLAN BROWN coughing and 
spluttering as he crawls out of the English Channel.

EXT. ENGLISH CHANNEL – MORNING11

The CARGO SHIP (see: episode 1) is in open water off the tip 
of Land’s End.

INT. CONTAINER – MORNING12

IONA SHREEVES is still locked in her cell. An uneaten plate 
of slop is by the door. A CCTV camera twitches to her every 
move. Then the sound of a bolt being removed and the door 
creaks open.

EXT. COASTAL CAR PARK – MORNING13

A soaking wet Brown is convincing the Man with Dog to let him 
use his mobile phone to call the police. The Man with Dog 
looks down at the tag on Brown’s ankle and assumes he’s an 
escaped convict from the Isle of Wight. But who else to phone 
– his only contact has been with Shreeves. Brown steals the 
man’s car and speeds off to London London.

INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. RECEPTION – MORNING14

AMBER WEST (21) is patiently waiting, she is smartly dressed 
for her first day of work experience. Her new boss DAVID 
CROMWELL MP meets her. As they chat he keeps trying to phone 
Shreeves – but no reply. He tells Amber: ‘You join us on a 
very busy day, I hope you’re up to the job’.

INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. CROMWELL’S OFFICE – DAY15

Cromwell tells Amber that his assistant (Shreeves) has gone 
missing and he needs Amber to track her mobile down. She was 
last seen with a released convict named Scanlan Brown. But 
for now, Cromwell has to meet with Dame Margo to discuss the 
minor issue of his running for the leadership of his party.

EXT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER – MORNING16

A bedraggled Scanlan Brown tries to enter the building but 
SECURITY are not letting him in – in fact Brown’s photo is on 
a ‘most wanted’ list on the guards’ monitor following the car 
theft. 

CONTINUED:8
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Cromwell exits, walking past Brown – neither man knows each 
other or their connection to Shreeves. Cromwell is on his 
phone, as he is almost out of earshot he says: ‘Any news on 
Shreeves?’. Brown spins around on his heels!

Brown accosts Cromwell, security guards rush over. In the 
chaos Brown explains who he is. Cromwell tells the guards to 
step down and takes the filthy looking Brown to one side. 
Both men rage at each other in hushed tones – both blaming 
each other for Shreeves situation. On top of this Brown wants 
to know where his family are. Eventually both men are forced 
to agree that they need to work together to get her back – 
after all she’s the one who can help Brown find his wife and 
child. Cromwell phones Amber and tells her get Brown clean 
clothes and cleaned up.

INT. CARGO CONTAINER – DAY17

THE AMPUTEE sits on a wooden chair. He and Shreeves stare at 
each other – they appear to have been doing so for quite some 
time. The Amputee tells Shreeves that she is free to ask him 
any question. She wants to know if he is in charge of 
Whitewash? – He isn’t, but he does do it’s dirty work. Who is 
in charge then? – He can’t say. Why do they need £312 
million? – Again he can’t say, but if she wants he can show 
her. ‘Why not, I’ve nowhere else to be’.

INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. FRIEND’S BAR – DAY18

Dame Margo is in discussion with JASMINE FINE MP. Fine wants 
to know why the government is not doing anything about the 
increase in teenagers vanishing from the streets to – 
presumably – be used as sex slaves. Dame Margo tells her to 
put a formal request together by the end of the parliament.

As Fine leaves, Cromwell arrives for his meeting with Dame 
Margo. He acknowledges Fine and asks how her battle against 
the sex traffickers is proceeding. ‘Slowly – it’s as if the 
bloody government doesn’t want this stopping.’ As she leaves, 
Dame Margo – unseen – gives the nod to CHIEF MARSH at the far 
side of the bar.

Cromwell confides in Dame Margo that he will be declaring 
himself in the running for his party’s leadership vacancy. 
Dame Margo wishes him well and tells him that the PM is 
showing a great interest in the matter. ‘I bet he is! – Now, 
if you’ll excuse me I have a press conference to address’

INT. CARGO SHIP. CORRIDOR – DAY19

The Amputee tells Shreeves that security is not really needed 
at there is nowhere for her to run, He point to a bulkhead 
door at the end of the long corridor. ‘Behind that door is 
the answer to your £312 million question, and the answer to 
what happened to your Argentine banker. If you open it, you 
can never leave this ship – ever. I’ll leave you to 
contemplate your next action, Miss Shreeves.’

CONTINUED:16
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INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. CROMWELL’S OFFICE – DAY20

Brown is putting on clean clothes and spraying himself with 
Cromwell’s expensive after shave.

On a TV, news that Cromwell will be making an announcement at 
six o’clock.

Amber is online trying to track the cargo ship – but the 
firewall keeps blocking her. Brown asks her if she knows how 
to bypass it – she does: she tethers the laptop to her mobile 
phone. Within seconds she finds the cargo ship – destination: 
Birkenhead.

There is a noise from the corridor outside the office. Brown 
peers out…

INT PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. CORRIDOR – DAY21

POLICE OFFICERS are arresting Jasmine Fine in her adjacent 
office. As she is led away, Brown notices a figure watching 
proceedings – it’s Chief Marsh.

Arresting Officer: ‘I’m arresting you on suspicion of 
paedophilia and possessing child pornography.’ Another 
officer leaves Fine’s office with her laptop in an evidence 
bag.

INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. CROMWELL’S OFFICE – DAY22

Brown demands that Amber puts him on the phone to Cromwell. 
He needs his help to rescue Shreeves.

Amber looks across the office at an identical laptop to 
Fine’s propped against a filing cabinet.

INT. CARGO SHIP – NIGHT23

Shreeves is deciding if she wants to open the bulkhead door. 
To hell with it!   She rotates the wheel lock, heaves open 
the door and steps inside to…

INT. CARGO SHIP. CARGO BAY 8 – CONTINUOUS24

…a huge eerie, silent bay (presumably a converted oil tank) 
containing a cityscape of stacked cargo containers. She walks 
over to inspect them. They are all padlocked. She bangs on 
one – from inside someone bangs back. Shreeves: ‘Can you hear 
me?’ – from another comes the reply: ‘Help me.’   Then 
another voice from another container, then more banging from 
another, and so it continues until once quite bay is full of 
noise. Shreeves: ‘It a British Guantanamo’

The Amputee appears in the open bulkhead door: ‘These people 
are a threat to national security – as you now are. The 
container at the end will be yours’.
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INT. THE MANSION HOUSE – DAY25

The place is set out for a formal luncheon in honour of the 
Chinese trade delegation. The PM is giving a speech telling 
them how strong the links between the nations are. At the 
back of the room The PM’s Redheaded Daughter is organising 
events on her mobile.

EXT. M6 MOTORWAY – DAY26

A SILVER LEXUS races through the traffic at 90 MPH – at its 
wheel is Brown.

A sign reads: Birkenhead 96 miles

INT. THE MANSION HOUSE. FUNCTION ROOM – DAY27

An hour later. The formal dinner has ended and the informal 
reception is well under way with people mingling and 
chatting. The PM’s Daughter is having a quiet chat with the 
CHINESE LIASON. He points out key members of the delegation.

The PM keeps a close eye on a TV in the corner of the room – 
it has News24 on it. A scrolling banner reads: Breaking News 
– Cromwell to declare himself in for leadership…  PM: ‘Let 
battle commence’.

PM’s Daughter to Liason: ‘Any special requests?   Role play?   
Anal?’

INT. INTERCITY TRAIN – DAY28

Cromwell is preparing his speech while on the phone to Amber: 
he tells her to alert all the press and TV about his speech – 
he wants to go live on the six o’clock news.

As soon as he ends the call, journalists appear at his table 
bombarding him with questions both political and personal. He 
tells them his family will be meeting him when he gets off 
the train. Then his phone rings: it’s Dame Margo. He takes 
the call to the entrance vestibule.

INT. INTERCITY TRAIN. VESTIBLE – CONTINUOUS29

Cromwell tells Dame Margo that she should be ashamed of 
herself for using Whitewash to get Fine arrested and 
discredited. She denies everything. But Cromwell persists: 
why would Dame Margo want to avoid a spotlight falling on sex 
traffickers?   Who’s she protecting?   Is she proud of what 
she’s done? – No response.

But Cromwell has one last card to play: he got Amber to swap 
Fine’s laptop. The police won’t be finding any child porn on 
the laptop they took from her office. Dame Margo: ‘Good play. 
And good luck for later’. Cromwell tells Dame Margo that he 
expected better of her: ‘You used to be one of the good 
guys.’  She ponders on this.
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EXT. BIRKENHEAD DOCKS – EVENING30

The cargo container is docked. A Silver Lexus screeches to a 
halt next to the container. Brown leaps out of it.

INT. WAREHOUSE – SIX O’CLOCK31

The media gather around a podium as Cromwell, surrounded by 
family and supporters, declares his intention to run as party 
leader. He uses the warehouse to state his intention to 
rebuild big industry and do what is right by the workers of 
the country.

EXT. CARGO SHIP GANGPLANK – EVENING32

Brown approaches the GUARD and demands to speak to the 
captain. He refuses. Brown convinces him to check with the 
captain on his walkie talkie.

INT. CARGO SHIP. BRIDGE – EVENING33

Alerted on his walkie talkie, the CAPTAIN checks the CCTV of 
the gangplank. The Amputee looks over his shoulder and 
instantly recognised Brown: ‘Find out what he wants’. The 
Captain asks this over the walkie talkie…

INT. WAREHOUSE – EVENING34

Cromwell continues his address, but then asks the media to 
follow him as he shows them exactly what is wrong with 
industrial Britain today. He leaves the warehouse in full 
rhetorical flow…

EXT. CARGO SHIP GANGPLANK – EVENING35

Brown tells the Captain that he has two minutes to release 
Shreeves. Why would he do that?   Because Cromwell is on his 
way from an adjacent warehouse with the entire country’s 
media following him – broadcasting live. And if he doesn’t 
see Shreeves when he arrives at the ship he will explain that 
a British citizen is being held on board against her will.

EXT. HIGH RISE LUXURY APARTMENTS. PENTHOUSE – EVENING36

A handful of CHINESE DIGNATARIES are taken into the huge 
apartment by the PM’s Daughter. Waiting are a DOZEN YOUNG 
GIRLS (including the Polish Daughter) and THREE YOUNG BOYS. 
All scantily clad.

INT. CARGO SHIP. CORRIDOR – EVENING37

Shreeves is being hurried along the corridor.

INT. CARGO SHIP. EXIT DOOR – EVENING38

Shreeves is met by the Amputee. He gives her a message for 
Cromwell: ‘After this stunt, they’re coming for him. 
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And if word gets out about the cargo ship’s prisoners, 
Whitewash will take out Shreeves, Brown, Cromwell and all 
their loved ones’.

EXT. BIRKENHEAD DOCKS – EVENING39

Cromwell and the media arrive at the cargo ship. As he 
arrives he glances to the Silver Lexus to see Brown bundling 
Shreeves into the car. Brown gives a thumbs up.

INT. CARGO SHIP. BRIDGE – EVENING40

The Captain and the Amputee look on at the TV news channel: 
Their ship dominates the screen as Cromwell explains what is 
wrong with modern industry – it’s the only ship there, where 
are our exports?

INT. SILVER LEXUS – EVENING41

Shreeves asks Brown why he went to so much trouble to get her 
back?   ‘It was the right thing to do – and I need you to 
help me find Louise and Jamie.’   She agrees to help – and 
thanks him.

INT. UNDERGROUND CAR PARK – NIGHT42

The Chinese Dignitaries are led off to waiting Limousines. In 
the shadows is Marsh who runs unseen into the empty lift. In 
his hand is a large JERRY CAN of petrol.

EXT. HIGH RISE LUXURY APARTMENTS. MAIN ENTRANCE – NIGHT43

The PM’s Daughter exits the apartment building. The USHER 
summons her a black cab. She gets in to find…

INT. BLACK CAB – CONTINUOUS44

…Dame Margo waiting inside. Dame Margo tells the PM’s
Daughter to announce her plans to move to a remote African 
village to carry out aid work for at least three years. 
Otherwise Dame Margo will expose her activities and ensure 
her father is removed from office as a result – removing all 
the power and influence she has been able to use to cover her 
tracks. Furthermore, she will not be making a claim on her 
insurance. ‘For what?’ – As flames shatter through the 
windows of the penthouse behind them.

INT. PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. CROMWELL’S OFFICE – NIGHT45

A starving Shreeves munches away on Dominos pizzas. Brown 
wants to know what’s going on – what’s the big picture?   
Amber wants to know too. But Shreeves stays silent.

On the TV news: MP Fine given official apology by Met Chief – 
All charges dropped.

Cromwell enters – there’s an immediately sense of people 
falling into rank. 

CONTINUED:38
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He bollocks Shreeves for getting them into the situation in 
the first place. And why is Brown still here?    He should be 
back inside. ‘From now on the focus of this office is my 
leadership campaign – so that means you lot need to be 
somewhere else. I want these bastards exposed and closed 
down.’

INT. 3D PRINTER – NIGHT46

The 3D PRINTER springs to life and starts to print a CURVED 
OBJECT.

CONTINUED:45
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